Energize Denver Task Force
Meeting 7 – July 15, 2021, 1-4pm

The public is welcome to listen-in to meetings on Facebook Live at Facebook.com/DenverCASR.

Meeting Objectives

- Approve draft policy options for Renewable Heating and Cooling (Electrification) and Energy Efficiency/Renewable Energy, including incentives and supports (with Workforce recommendations and Social Equity Index)
- Prepare for adoption of final policy package in August, with incorporation of stakeholder input from outreach in late July

Agenda

1:00   Welcome, Intros + Good News
1:20   Goals, Agenda and Where We Are in the Process
1:25   Updates and Context for Today’s Meeting
       - Workforce, Equity and Climate Action workgroups
       - Review Workforce WG recommendations
1:30   Renewable Heating + Cooling (Electrification) Policy – review draft policy, based on June discussion and Climate Solutions workgroup input
       - Cost numbers and EUI savings
       - Approach to boilers and PTACs
       - Supports/incentives (with Social Equity Index, Workforce standards for incentives)
       - Implementation, monitoring and evaluation
2:15   Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Policy – review draft policy, as follow-up to May discussion
       - Review outcomes from May meeting
       - New alternate compliance option for 25,000-100,000 sq. ft. buildings
       - Manufacturing
       - Supports/incentives
3:00   Break
3:10   Bringing It All Together – how do the Energy Efficiency/Renewable Energy and Electrification policies fit together
       - Alignment of dates/timeline
       - Alignment of building size threshold
• Anything you would change, considering it as a package?

3:30 **Community Engagement** – review plan for July outreach/engagement

3:35 **Wrap Up, Next Steps + Final Meeting in August**
• Incorporating stakeholder input into final recommendations
• Preparation for final Task Force wrap-up in August (and what comes next)

4:00 **Adjourn**